Failed induction of labor: strategies to improve the success rates.
The rates of induction of labor (IOL) are rising all over the world. In developed countries, one of every 4 babies is born after IOL at term. The recent World Health Organization guidelines on IOL recommend that failure of induction does not necessitate cesarean delivery [WHO recommendations for induction of labor. World Health Organization, 2011]. These guidelines come when there are concerns that failed primary inductions in nulliparous women, which have led to escalation of the cesarean delivery rates. Obstetricians must recognize the risks associated with IOL (including failure and need for cesarean delivery) and avoid inductions for borderline indications, which are not evidence based. The issue of "failed induction of labor" is topical, and there is a need to define this entity and offer alternatives to cesarean delivery in the management of this group of women. Research is required to develop a test to accurately identify those fetuses most at risk of morbidity or stillbirth who would truly benefit from an early IOL and assess the cost-effectiveness of policies of routine IOL. In this review, we summarized the current recommendations for best practice in the area of IOL, defined "failed induction," and described options to improve the success rate after "failed primary induction of labor." Obstetricians & Gynecologists and Family Physicians. After the completing the CME activity, physicians should be better able to classify the factors determining success or failure of induction of labor, counsel women about risks and benefits of various methods of induction of labor, and compare the options of management available after failed primary induction of labor.